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Comparison of three-dimensional mesh (3D mesh) 
without fixation versus polypropylene mesh with 
fixation in patients of inguinal hernia undergoing 
totally extraperitoneal repair

 Nail Omarov,1  Elnur Huseynov,2  Ayşegül Bahar Özocak1

ABSTRACT
Introduction: We aimed to compare the results of patients who underwent inguinal hernia repair with non-
fixation pre-shaped three-dimensional (3D) mesh and fixation with polypropylene meshes (PPM) using the 
totally extraperitoneal (TEP) method.

Materials and Methods: A total of 96 patients who underwent laparoscopic hernia repair with the diagnosis 
of inguinal hernia between April 2019 and September 2023 were retrospectively analyzed. The patients were 
divided into two groups according to the mesh type used: staple fixation (SF) group (n=52), in which light-
weight PPM was used, and non-staple fixation (NSF) group (n=44), in which pre-shaped 3D mesh was used. 
Patients’ age, sex, body mass index (BMI), ASA score, comorbidities, hernia type, Visual Analog Scale (VAS) 
score at rest (VAS-rest) and while in motion (VAS-act), and chronic groin pain (CGP) were recorded. Postop-
erative follow-ups were performed at one, four weeks and three, and 12 months.

Results: The surgical time was found to be shorter in NSF group patients than in the SF group (p=0.011). In 
the SF group, four patients developed seroma, one patient developed urinary retention, and two patients de-
veloped hematoma. In the NSF group, seroma developed in three patients, urinary retention developed in two 
patients, and one hematoma was observed. Recurrence was observed in two patients in the SF group at 10 
and 14 months, and in one patient in the NSF group at eight months. In the NSF group, groin pain was found 
less frequently on Day 1 and at Week 1 than in the SF group, indicating a statistically significant difference 
(p<0.001 and p<0.001, respectively).

Conclusion: Applying pre-shaped 3D mesh without any fixation is a safe and applicable method in inguinal 
hernia surgery. We recommend this method, as CGP is less than the polypropylene mesh fixation method 
and does not increase recurrence. This method can be performed by experienced surgeons with low com-
plication rates.
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Introduction

Inguinal hernia surgery is still one of the most common 
surgical procedures worldwide. It was first applied la-
paroscopically in the 1990s.[1] A Cochrane database study 
revealed the advantages of laparoscopic inguinal her-
nia repair compared to open surgery.[2] Transabdominal 
preperitoneal (TAPP) and totally extraperitoneal (TEP) 
approaches are the most commonly applied techniques 
of laparoscopic inguinal hernia surgery. Although many 
techniques have been reported in the literature regard-
ing mesh types and fixation methods applied in surgery, 
no definitive conclusion has been reached. Chronic 
groin pain (CGP) and recurrence rates after laparoscopic 
inguinal hernia surgery determine the success of this 
technique.[3] Regardless of the technique, the incidence 
of CGP in patients after these surgeries is, on average, 
5-10%.[4] This situation negatively affects the quality 
of life after surgery. The definition of CGP is defined 
by the Association for the Study of Pain as groin pain 
that persists for more than 3 months after inguinal her-
nia surgery.[5] Nerve damage during dissection, thermal 
nerve injury, and entrapment of the nerves in fixation 
devices can be listed as the causes of groin pain. Apart 
from nerve injuries, stapling may lead to inflammation 
of the ligamentous insertions around the pubic symph-
ysis, causing somatic pain. Metallic tacks were used in 
the early years for mesh fixation in the preperitoneal 
area. This has been seen as the main cause of pain. In or-
der to protect patients from CGP, many techniques have 
been developed for mesh fixation, and absorbable tacks, 
fibrin glue, and cyanoacrylate have been tried, and apart 
from this, the results of self-gripping mesh and non-fixa-
tion pre-shaped three-dimensional (3D) mesh have been 
evaluated in studies.

Polypropylene meshes (PPMs) are made of prolene fibers 
arranged in a network with pores of differing sizes. They 
are classified on the basis of density of material and its 
surface area as heavyweight (90 gm/sq meter to 100 gm/
sq meter); middleweight (45 gm/sq meter); and light-
weight (less than 45 gm/sq meter).[6,7] The pre-shaped 3D 
mesh was first used in 1998 by Dr. Pajotin. Its most im-
portant features include the fact that it is anatomically 
designed, easily positioned, and fixation-free in nature 
with reduced pain.[8,9] In the present study, we aimed to 
compare the results of patients who underwent inguinal 
hernia repair with non-fixation pre-shaped 3D mesh and 
fixation with PPM using the TEP method.

Materials and Methods

This retrospective study was conducted at Erzurum 
Hınıs Şehit Yavuz Yürekseven State Hospital and Istan-
bul Avrupa Şafak Hospital General Surgery Department 
between April 2019 and September 2023. Patients who 
were operated on for bilateral, unilateral, and recurrent 
inguinal hernia by three surgeons were reviewed. Patients 
who underwent inguinal hernia repair with pre-shaped 3D 
mesh and lightweight PPM were identified. Patients who 
underwent TAPP, had cancer concurrent with inguinal 
hernia, and could not be followed up were excluded from 
the study. The primary outcome was CGP and hernia re-
currence, while the secondary outcomes included surgi-
cal time, pain score, hospital stay, wound and mesh-re-
lated seroma, hematoma, urinary retention, and orchitis. 
During the study period, a total of 145 patients were iden-
tified where laparoscopic hernia repair was performed 
with the diagnosis of inguinal hernia. Of these patients, 
96 who were eligible for the study were included. A total 
of 49 ineligible cases were excluded from the study. The 
study flowchart is shown in Figure 1.

The patients were divided into two groups according to 
the mesh type used: staple fixation (SF) group (n=52) in 
which lightweight PPM was used and non-staple fixation 
(NSF) group (n=44) in which pre-shaped 3D mesh was 
used.

A written informed consent was obtained from each pa-
tient. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics 
Committee of the University of Health Sciences, Erzu-
rum Faculty of Medicine (Date: 13.03.2024, Decision No: 
2024/03-42). The study was conducted in accordance with 
the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Figure 1. Study flowchart.
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Data Collection and Assessment

Patients’ age, sex, body mass index (BMI), ASA score, 
comorbidities, hernia type, Visual Analog Scale (VAS) 
score at rest (VAS-rest), and while in motion (VAS-act) 
were recorded. The pain was measured on postoperative 
Day 1 and after one week using the VAS ranging from no 
pain “0” to worst pain “10”. Intraoperative and postoper-
ative data were noted. Postoperative follow-ups were per-
formed at one, four weeks, and three and 12 months. The 
VAS score was evaluated. Follow-ups were carried out at 
the outpatient clinic, and patients who could not attend 
the check-up were contacted by phone, and their informa-
tion was updated. The patient’s recurrence was decided 
based on the repeat examination and the patients’ expres-
sion of swelling in the groin. In suspicious cases, further 
examination was performed by requesting superficial or-
gan ultrasonography.

Operative Technique

All laparoscopic TEP repairs were performed under gen-
eral anesthesia. With a single video monitor at the foot 
end of the patient, a 2-cm transverse infraumbilical inci-
sion was made extending from the midline to the oppo-
site side of the hernia. Blunt dissection was performed to 
expose the anterior sheath. Once the rectus abdominis 
muscle was exposed, it was swept laterally to expose the 
posterior rectus sheath. A 10-mm, 30° telescope was in-
serted and used to bluntly dissect the areolar tissue in the 
preperitoneal space. Low-pressure pneumoperitoneum 
was created. Two 5-mm ports were inserted between the 
symphysis pubis and umbilicus, on the midline. The cord 
structures were dissected free of peritoneal attachments, 
and the sac reduced back to the peritoneal cavity. After all 
possible hernia sites (indirect, direct, and femoral) were 
made visible, the mesh placement stage was started. The 
mesh was placed between the peritoneum and transver-
salis fascia. After mesh placement, the preperitoneal 
space was deflated under observation. Pneumoperi-
toneum is released gradually. The infraumbilical trocars 
site was closed with a 2-0 Vicryl.

Mesh Types and Placement

In the SF group, a lightweight PPM was used, with a 
size of 15x12 cm, and fixed with staple tacks. In the NSF 
group, 8.5x13.7 cm knitted polypropylene pre-shaped 
mesh (3DMax™-Mesh) was used, which does not require 
fixing with staple tacks. The pre-shaped 3D mesh elimi-

nates the need for tools such as sutures, tacks, or staplers, 
thus eliminating potential nerve damage. The meshes are 
curled to the middle from the upper and lower edges when 
outside the body. The meshes that were sent from the 10-
mm trocar were positioned centrally to cover the inner 
inguinal ring, and medially to cover the pubic tubercle. 
With the help of blunt instruments such as a grasper, the 
upper fold of the rounded mesh was fixed. The lower fold 
was unrolled until it went below the peritoneal reflection 
and then the upper fold was opened to cover all potential 
hernia sites. The pre-shaped 3D mesh was gently pressed 
with the grasper to make it adhere to the surrounding 
tissues. Usually, three tacks were sufficient to secure the 
standard PPM mesh to the os pubis, the Cooper ligament, 
and the top of the iliopubic tract. After surgery, the pa-
tients were monitored in the ward. The oral regimen was 
started on the same day, and the patients were discharged 
the next day.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS for 
Windows version 22 software (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, 
USA). Descriptive data were expressed as mean and stan-
dard deviation (SD), median (min-max), or number and 
frequency, where applicable. The independent sample 
t-test was used to compare the quantitative continuous 
data between the two groups. The difference between re-
peated measurements within the group was analyzed by 
the paired group test. A p-value of <0.05 was considered 
statistically significant.

Results

A total of 118 inguinal hernia repairs were performed, both 
unilateral and bilateral. No statistically significant differ-
ence was observed in terms of the patients’ demographic 
data, BMI, American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) 
score, hernia characteristics, preoperative pain score, and 
comorbidities (Table 1).

Peri- and postoperative data are given in Table 2. There 
was a statistically significant difference between the 
groups in terms of the surgical time. The surgical time was 
found to be shorter in NSF group patients than in the SF 
group (p=0.011). In the SF group, four patients developed 
seroma, one patient developed urinary retention, and two 
patients developed hematoma. In the NSF group, seroma 
developed in three patients, urinary retention developed 
in two patients, and one hematoma was observed. Pa-
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tients with seroma were followed, no additional inter-
vention was performed, urine evacuation was performed 
with a temporary Foley catheter for urinary retention, 
and patients who were followed for hematoma were dis-

charged without any additional intervention. Recurrence 
was observed in two patients in the SF group at 10 and 
14 months, and in one patient in the NSF group at eight 
months.

Variables SF (n=52) n (%) NSF (n=44) n (%) p

Age (min-max) 41.32+11.56 (23-68) 43+12.37 (26-70) 0.531
Sex   0.625
 Male 48 (92.3) 41 (93.1) 
 Female 4 (7.6) 3 (6.8) 
BMI 29.35+3.21 28.65+2.43 0.310
  (22.5-38.2) (21.4-37.6)
ASA score   0.525
 1 45 (86.5) 39 (88.6) 
 2 7 (13.4) 5 (11.3) 
Hernia characteristics   0.254
 Unilateral 42 (80.7) 32 (72.7) 
 Bilateral 10 (19.2) 12 (27.2) 
 Recurrent 7 (13.4) 4 (9.09) 
Preoperative pain scores   
 VAS-rest 1.425+1.321 (0-4) 1.235+1.12 (0-4) 0.345
 VAS-act 3.550+1.354 (1-6) 3.940+1.250 (2-6) 0.210
Comorbidities   0.212
 Hypertension 8 (15.3) 9 (20.4) 
 Lung disease  4 (7.6) 2 (4.5) 
 Diabetes mellitus 6 (11.5) 5 (11.3) 
 Benign prostatic hyperplasia  2 (3.8) 1 (2.2)
 Smoking  43 (82.6) 36 (81.8) 
 Obesity 15 (28.8) 10 (22.7) 

SF: staple fixation; NSF: non-staple fixation; VAS: Visual Analog Scale; VAS-rest: Score at rest; VAS-act: Score at motion.

Table 1. Preoperative data

Table 2. Peri- and postoperative data

Variables SF (n=52) n (%) NSF (n=44) n (%) p

Mean Length of Surgery (minute) 50.75+18.8 (39-91) 42.82+16.54 (30-69) 0.021
Postoperative early complications   0.545
 Seroma 3 (5.7) 1 (2.2) 
 Hematoma 2 (3.8) 0 (0) 
 Urinary retention 1 (1.9) 1 (2.2) 
 Orchitis  0 (0) (0) 
Length of hospital stay (day) 1.65+0.45 (1-3) 1.15+0.15 (1-2) 0.325
Follow-up duration (month)  31.5+9.46 (12-45) 29.8+7.25 (11-41) 0.156
Recurrence 2 (3.8) 1 (2.2) 0.612

SF: staple fixation; NSF: non-staple fixation.
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Considering the postoperative first day and first week 
VAS scores, there was a significant decrease in both 
groups compared to the preoperative period. In the NSF 
group, groin pain was found less frequently on Day 1 and 
at Week 1 than in the SF group, indicating a statistically 
significant difference (p<0.001 and p<0.001, respectively) 
(Table 3). Both groups were given 4x1,000 mg paraceta-
mol IV as an analgesic during their postoperative follow-
up and 4x1,000 mg paracetamol oral for one week after 
discharge.

Discussion

The main goal of inguinal hernia surgeries is to shorten 
surgical time, repair with the correct technique, ensure 
low morbidity, early return to daily life, less pain, ac-
ceptable cost, better cosmetic result, and low recur-
rence. The most important developments in this regard 
are the mesh-applied tension-free anterior hernia re-
pair described by Lichtenstein in the late 1980s and the 
introduction of laparoscopic methods in the 1990s.[10,11] 
Studies comparing laparoscopic inguinal hernia repair 
with classical open hernia repair have shown that the 
minimally invasive approach contributes greatly to pa-
tients’ early comfort, less postoperative pain, shorter 
hospital stay, and faster return to work.[12-14] Particu-
larly, the use of meshes in inguinal hernia surgeries has 
reduced recurrence rates.[15] Choosing the right mesh 
determines the surgical results as much as the surgical 
technique.[16] The ideal mesh implant would be chem-
ically inert, resistant to stress, pliable, non-carcino-
genic, hypoallergenic, and resistant to modification by 
body tissue.[17]

Chronic groin pain morbidity has come to the fore in the 
long term, particularly due to the decrease in recurrence 
rates with prosthetic mesh materials. Therefore, studies 

on the choice of mesh used in inguinal hernia repair con-
tinue. Many studies have demonstrated that CGP compli-
cations are lower in TEP and TAPP techniques compared 
to open hernia repair.[18-20]

Apart from this, laparoscopic hernia surgery has a posi-
tive effect on the quality of life (QoL) scores of patients.
[21] Choosing non-fixation mesh in laparoscopic hernia 
repair reduces CGP and also reduces costs due to not us-
ing fixation staplers.[3] Non-fixation mesh can be applied 
safely in both TAPP and TEP methods.[22] In addition, 
since there is no need for mesh fixation after surgery, 
the need for analgesics is reduced due to less pain.[23] 
Büyükkaşık et al.[24] compared fixation and non-fixation 
groups using standard PPM in inguinal hernia repair 
and found that there was less pain in the non-fixation 
group one month after discharge. In another study using 
NSF, repair with preshaped 3D mesh was safe, reduced 
the CGP rate and morbidity, and shortened the oper-
ating time.[25] Tiwari et al.[26] evaluated the pain, recur-
rence, and morbidity results after inguinal hernia repair 
with 3D mesh in a prospective observational study and 
published its positive results. In our study, only patient 
groups with similar demographic and hernia charac-
teristics who underwent TEP were evaluated. Although 
there was a significant improvement in both groups com-
pared to the preoperative period, considering the VAS 
score on Day 1 and Week 1 after surgery, the pain in the 
NSF group was statistically significantly less than the SF 
group. However, no significant difference was observed 
between the groups at Month 3.

Considering the surgical times between the NSF group 
and the SF group, it was found to be shorter in the NSF 
group, indicating a statistically significant difference. Th-
ese results were similar to the studies conducted by Cucuk 
et al.[27] and Birk et al.[28]

Table 3. Mean VAS scores

 Variables SF NSF p

VAS-rest 1.425+1.321 (0-4) 1.235+1.12 (0-4) 0.345
VAS-act 3.550+1.354 (1-6) 3.940+1.250 (2-6) 0.210
VAS 1st day (POD1) 1.150+0.450 (0-2) 0.710+0.115 (0-1) 0.012
VAS 1st week 0.630+0.420 (0-2) 0.210+0.310 (0-1) 0.001
VAS 3rd month 0.361+0.471 (0-2) 0.135+0.211 (0-2) 0.872

SF: staple fixation; NSF: non-staple fixation; VAS: Visual Analog Scale; VAS-rest: Score at rest; VAS-act: Score at motion; POD1: postopera-

tive day 1.
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Many complications may occur in the early period af-
ter laparoscopic inguinal hernia surgery. The rates of 
seroma, hematoma, and urinary retention developing in 
both groups of patients after surgery were found to be 
low and consistent with the literatüre.[28,29] Therefore, no 
statistically significant difference was observed between 
the groups in the hospitalization period of the patients. 
Moreover, the use of non-fixation mesh is considered a 
safe method, as it does not increase recurrence rates.
[10] The recurrence rate after pre-shaped 3D mesh repair 
has been reported as 0 to 3.3% during 12 to 26 months of 
follow-up in different studies in the literature.[25,30,31] Cu-
cuk et al.[28] used NSF self-gripping mesh during a mean 
follow-up period of 25.8 months, and no recurrence 
was observed. In our study, the follow-up period in the 
SF and NSF groups was 31.5±9.46 months and 29.8±7.25 
months, respectively, and the recurrence was seen in two 
(3.8%) and one patient (2.2%), respectively. Recurrence 
occurred at 14 and 16 months in the SF group and at 12 
months in the NSF group, and the patients were recon-
structed with the TAPP method. These results are consis-
tent with the literature.

Of note, as in all surgeries, minimally invasive surgery is 
preferred in inguinal hernia surgery, and with the devel-
opment of technology, studies comparing laparoscopic 
inguinal hernia repair with robotic repair have begun to 
be reported in recent years.[32]

Nonetheless, the main limitation to our study is its retro-
spective design with a relatively small sample size. There-
fore, we believe that prospective studies in larger series 
are needed. In addition, it is necessary to evaluate the 10-
year results of NSF pre-shaped 3D mesh follow-up period. 
We suggest that the study yielded a positive effect in terms 
of evaluating the results by performing TEP laparoscopi-
cally with a single technique and excluding patients who 
underwent TAPP from the study.

Conclusion

In conclusion, applying pre-shaped 3D mesh without 
any fixation is a safe and applicable method in inguinal 
hernia surgery. We recommend this method, as CGP is 
less than the polypropylene mesh fixation method and 
does not increase recurrence. This method can be per-
formed by experienced surgeons with low complication 
rates.
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